
A highly creative, resourceful designer with an excellent track record of delivering 
results, now seeking to make a significant contribution to an organisation's products 
and creative culture. 

WORK EXPERIENCE

Studio Hinrichs
San Francisco, California
Jun 15–Present
Graphic Designer. Lead designer on projects that have included brand and 
identity, marketing and communications, environmental graphics, print and digital 
advertising, packaging design and motion graphics. Also responsible for social 
media, copywriting and photography.

E&I Design
San Jose, California
Mar–Apr 15
Freelance Production Artist. Created the layout and typesetting of two medical 
catalogues for large healthcare corporations. This involved placing large amounts of 
product information and photography into layouts, requiring meticulous attention to 
detail to ensure accuracy of product codes and descriptions.

Counselling and Support Services for Youth (CASSY)
Milpitas, California
Sep–Dec 14
Freelance Print Designer. The role included creation of CASSY’s 2014 annual 
report which communicated their mission, goals, achievements and finances to 
stakeholders. Included layout, typesetting, image research and use of color,  
as well as providing print-ready production files. The final report was distributed to 
750 people including parents, teachers and sponsors, and is also featured on  
the CASSY website. 

UK Design Council
London, UK
Oct 03–Mar 11
The Design Council is a publicly-funded organisation committed to promoting  
design at a national level and demonstrating its role in successful business  
and effective public services. I held a range of roles that focussed on the design  
and project management of business support programmes. 

EDUCATION

De Anza College
Cupertino, California
Associate of Arts in Graphic Design,  2015
Associate of Arts in Interactive Design, 2015
GPA 4.0, Dean's List

Middlesex University
London, UK
BA Honors in Woven Textile Design, 2001

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Adobe InDesign, PhotoShop, Illustrator & After Effects, Microsoft PowerPoint, 
Word and Excel, SketchUp, touch typing, working knowledge of HTML5 and CSS3. 
Excellent comping skills.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

AIGA, San Francisco chapter. Regular attendance and volunteering at design  
events such as studio tours, conferences, presentations and workshops. 

References on request.
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